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Time Out

Masoud Kibwana

Editorial
When we think of Makonde art, we tend to think of the sculptors, such as the icon Albert
Chissano and the present day figure Rafael Nkatunga, so its good to introduce another
facet of their creativity, through the featured artist in this issue.
He tells the African Saga, using a magical alchemy of cubism and the abstract. I imagine
him in time gone by, a legendary healer throughout the villages, mixing the herbs of
remedy.
As I said in issue 22 of this magazine, this painter is one of my favourites from Tanzanian
Contemporary Art. I am happy to present to you, MASOUD KIBWANA.
Editor – Natty Mark Samuels – africanschool.weebly.com – An African School Production
Cover painting from Sanaa Afrika
https://reggaediscography.blogspot.co.uk/2017/09/izibongo-magazine-2017_28.html
http://rastaites.com/izibongo-issues-31-35/

Feelings
from Fine Art America

from Kendi Art
Time has a mandate to interpret intentions and goals of a person
Masoud Kibwana
from LensVoice: Sharing Our Stories directed by Nicholas Calvin M.

Masoud Ibrahim Kibwana

Focused

from Fine At America

Highlighting
Masoud brings about vivid abstract painting in his work – tribal mark signature – that is
highlighted by the Makonde cultural tattoos. The Makonde inhabit southern Tanzania and
Mozambique
from article by Musungu Okach
AfroWay: Soul From The East

Ndanda
Born 1987 in Ndanda, Mtwara in Southern Tanzania, close to the border with Mozambique.
from Sanaa Afrika

Bagamayo
Studied Fine Arts at Bagamayo College of Art
from Masoud Kibwana Facebook

Dar Es Salaam
Masoud Ibrahim Kibwana is from the Makonde tribe and now lives in Dar es Salaam.
from Sanaa Afrika

Feel The Good News Sounds - from Fine Art America

African Refugees
from Fine Art America
In

In his art, Masoud creates a movement, intertwining of subjects and colour combinations
that are hard to box into African Art. The vivid art tell a story of struggle and daily hassles.
They open up a dialogue on African progressive culture and at the same time embed
messages of cultural appreciation.
from article by Musungu Okach
AfroWay: Soul From The East
Feb.2015

Dar Art
His interest in capturing traditions and culture of the East African community has been
inspired by Max Kamundi, a renowned Tanzanian painter who took him under his wing and
mentored him when he was just starting his artistic journey in 2004 Kibwana also received
three years training at the Dar Art Youth( DAY) Vocational Training Centre
from Mapado

Nafasi
Masoud Kibwana an artist from Nafasi Art Space in Tanzania was on residency at Kuona
Trust for a month. He experimented with different styles of painting, learnt and exchanged
techniques with the artists based at the centre.
from article by Lynnet Wangui
Kuona Visual Arts
July 2014

Sasart
Masoud has a sudio at Nafasi Art Space and a member of the Sasart Initiative in Tanzania.
from article by Musungu Okach
AfroWay: Soul From The East
Feb.2015

The Beauty of Mang'ati Tribal Women
from Fine Art America

Two Giraffes
from Fine Art America

His work captures and preserve the beauty,culture and traditions of the Tanzanian
community. Although his signature style is the seamless blend of cubism, and African
figurative painting on abstract background, Masoud also does fantastic realism, He pays
meticulous attention to detail in his work, which gives life and depth to his impression.
from Bongo.co.tz

EXHIBITIONS
Tanzania
RWANDA
Kenya
TAIWAN
China
ITALY
Czech Republic

Reflection
from Masoud Kibwana Facebook

Traditional Band
from Fine Art America

His main medium is acrylic paint on canvas,where he carefully blends colours and light to
create work that entices the eye and the mind.
from Bongo.co.tz

Inspired
Need a cultural fix? This weekend, enjoy some art, dance performances, live music,
comedy and even a fashion show — all on one night and all in support of Nafasi Art
Space’s programs.
Inspired by life in Dar, new works by visual artists including Elias Jengo, Amani Abeid, Vita
Malulu, Safina Kimbokota, Mwandale Mwanyekwa, Lute Mwakisopile, LocalFanatics,
Masoud Kibwana, Thobias Minzi, Paul Ndunguru will be on display.
from Dar Post
July 2017

Initiative
A group of artists returned to Dar es Salaam on February 7 after having spent 14 days in
Nairobi, Kenya. The ’14 Voices’ was an initiative by 14 Tanzanian visual artists with the aim
of exhibiting their artwork, sharing experiences, and promoting Tanzanian art within the
country and beyond. The trip was organised with support from the Embassy of
Switzerland.
Prior to the trip, a kick-off art show and fundraiser featuring the 14 artists was hosted at the
Residence of Swiss Ambassadors H.E. Arthur Mattli and H.E. Florence Tinguely Mattli.
The event was a preview of the artwork to be exhibited in Nairobi but also an opportunity
to give the artists a special chance for them to present their work in Dar es Salaam. The
original 14 artists are Amani Abeid, Cloud Chatanda, Cuthbert Semngoja, Haji Chilonga,
Ludovick Kaija, Lutengano Mwakisopile, Masoud Kibwana, Mawila Khamsini, Moses
Luhanga, Nadir Tharani, Raza Mohamed, Salum Kambi, Thobias Minzi and Vita Malulu.
from FDFA
March 2017

from Masoud Kibwana Facebook

Interlude
from Sanaa Afrika

Msoga Abstract is the art that belongs to me! I began to paint the style in 2009 when I
came in Mtwara, the southen Tanzania and joined with some artists whom were working
under a small NGO called African Development through Econommics and Arts (ADEA).
Yes! My feelings of my art were changed and grew up when I worked with different artists
there! They were Tingatinga painters, but Masoud Kibwana inspired me to like and paint
abstract. And I tried to develop my art when I saw his paintings.
Charles Msoga

from Mtandao wa Sanaa Kenya

from YouTube

Videos
MASOUD KIBWANA – 10.10
A short documentary about professional artist/painter Masoud Kibwana by Dixon Surere
and Steven Kingsan.
from YouTube

MASOUD KIBWANA – 1.19
Masoud Kibwana is an artist based in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, at Nafasi Art Space.
Here is a short visit to his studio by Nicholas Calvin M.
from YouTube

